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CHARLESTON, IL--(April 16, 1985)--Aurora, Ind . native Lisa Tyler has signed a 
national letter of intent to play basketball at Eastern Illinois University next fall . 
The talented 6-foot-0, 175-pound forward led South Dearborn High School to ~ 
17-6 record and the Regional Championship game as a senior . The three-year starter 
aided South Dearborn HS to a 64-8 record since her sophomore campaign. 
Tyler averaged 18 . 8 ppg and 14.7 rpg this past season. She owns as many honors 
and records ~s Reggie J ackson does antique cars. Her list of accolades include: 
three-time All-Eastern Indiana Athletic Conference selection, three-time all-sectional 
pick in the state tournament, 1985 Sectional Most Valuable Player, 1984 Regional Most 
I 
Valuable Player, two-time Most Valuable Player of the Ripley County tournament, two-
time all-regional pick and pre- season first-team all-state selection by Hoosier Basket-
ball Magazine. 
"Lisa comes to us as a player who coul d help us fill a void on the boards next 
season, " states EIU head coach Barbara Hilke. "She is a tremendous rebounder and is 
extremely coachable. Lisa wants to work hard to succeed and I like that in a player." 
The durable performer holds a hatful of school records in scoring and rebounding. 
Tyler is South Dearborn's all-time leading scorer (963) and rebounder (500). She also 
scored a school-standard 39 points in a win against Rising Sun High School . 
" I feel Lisa will be an asset to Eastern's program, " admits South Dearborn head 
coach Bill· Snyder . " She is a heady play who with a little work on the weights next 
year could be awesome. Lisa is the type of player that will dive for the ball and 
scrap for it on the court. " 
The unselfish player also was seco~d on the team in assists while averaging 4. 2 
a game. Tyler was considered one of the top players in Indiana as a senior and should 
bring many positive things to Eastern's program. 
"I saw her hit a 30- footer to win a game in the state tournament," explains 
Hilke. "She is a winner with a lot of strong fundamental skills. Itm thrilled having 
her a part of the Eastern Illinois team." 
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